Preattentive processes, ie, the stages preparatory to attention, cover the interval between perception and attention. Being largely automatic, they reflect the way in which the body selects elementary information and prepares to receive relevant stimuli. In schizophrenia many preattentive mechanisms have been investigated in various fields, including the startle reflex, prepulse inhibition (PPI), P50 auditory gating, latent, inhibition, and visual masking. The mechanisms have proved to be sensitive markers of clinical change. Thus, PPI reflects the severity of thought, disorder and its response to treatment. Together with mismatch negativity, it has been viewed as an endophenotypic marker of vulnerability to schizophrenia.^[@ref1]^

Study of the preattentive processes responsible for visuospatial orientation can show how information provided to the subject in advance improves the detection of environmental stimuli. Simple methods have been devised for dissociating attentional subcomponents such as alerting, orienting, or reorienting of attention.^[@ref2]^ In 1990, based on seminal cued target, detection (CTD) experiments in subjects with parietal lesions,^[@ref3]^ Postier and Petersen" described an anatomic network responsible for visual detection which, they argued, involved mainly the right, hemisphere, with a (mainly frontal) anterior system responsible for executive attentional control, a posterior system responsible for orientation, selection, and attention focus (mainly right temporoparietal junction and intraparietal sulcus), and a general activation network (comprising the right fronto-parietal-thalamic network) responsible for alertness and vigilance.

Since our basic aim was to improve rapid response to an elementary stimulus and prepare for motor action, we decided to incorporate a gap procedure into our CTD paradigm to release fixation and hence attentional engagement (the gap also acted as a warning signal). In addition, we combined this task with a choice reaction time (CRT) incorporating a warning signal and variable preparation times: a short, (0.5 s) interstimulus interval (ISI) for optimal preparation in healthy subjects, and a long (2 s) ISI predisposing to poor preparation. The purpose of introducing these various procedures was to maximize the attention deficits and distractibility found in schizophrenic patients.

Study 1: visuospatial orientation and disengagement difficulty schizophrenics treated with second-generation antipsychotics
===========================================================================================================================

Applying their CTD paradigm in treated and untreated schizophrenics, Posner et al^[@ref5]^ observed longer attentional disengagement (invalid cues), mainly in the left hemisphere for stimuli occurring on the right. Based on similarity between these results and those in subjects with parietal lesions, they suggested there might be left parietal dysfunction in schizophrenia. Other groups tried to confirm these results with mixed success, in that not. all found hemispheric asymmetry.^[@ref6]^ No study had been performed on visuospatial orientation abnormalities in schizophrenics treated with antipsychotics. Studies of simple reaction times (RTs) have shown that these are prolonged in both treated and untreated patients.^[@ref7]^ In addition, studies incorporating attention gap procedures have been undertaken in schizophrenia using oculomotor paradigms; they have shown impaired control of inhibitory mechanisms, with an increased number of express saccades (extremely short. RTs, eg, 100 ms) versus controls. No study has used manual RTs.

Aims
----

-   To determine whether the abnormal disengagement, observed with first-generation neuroleptics is also observed in patients who have been on a stable dose of single second-generation antipsychotic therapy for several months without, concomitant treatment.

-   To confirm/disprove the attentional asymmetry reported in other studies.

-   To determine whether antipsychotics benefit alertness, sensitivity to a warning signal, and processing speed.

The population comprised 13 schizophrenic patients matched to subjects controlled for age (mean \[standard deviation\]: patients 25.2 \[4.7\] years; controls 24.2 \[3\] years), sex, and years of education (patients: 12.7 \[2.4\]; controls: 13.5 \[2.7\]). Patients were clinically assessed using the Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale (PANSS):^[@ref8]^ positive subscore: 13 (6); negative subscore: 19 (9); total: 64 (17). Disease duration was short: 3.9 (3) years, with treatment stable for 9 (11) months. Mean dosage (chlorpromazine \[CPZ\] equivalents) was 264 (5).

Tasks
-----

CRT included a pseudorandom warning signal and two preparation conditions *([Figure 1](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g001){ref-type="fig"}):* S1-S2: 0.5 s; and Sl-S2:2s.

![Choice reaction time (CRT): 0.5 s preparation time.](DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g001){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g001}

The CTD task assessed orientation and the degree of attentional engagement. The task compared a situation in which attentional engagement was maintained (nogap) and one in which it, was released (gap). In the literature, studies using Posner visual or manual orientation tasks show that when a condition in which the central fixation point, is switched off before the target appears (gap condition) is contrasted with one in which the fixation point remains on when the target appears (no-gap), RTs are shortened in control subjects by approximately 33 ms. The gap condition acts as a facilitator of attentional disengagement and as a nonspecific warning signal to release attention.^[@ref9]^

Task procedure
--------------

Subjects focus on a central square, while one of the two squares on either side is made extra bright, (cue) before the target appears. The task is valid when the target appears in the expected place (80% of cases) and invalid when it appears on the side opposite the expected place (20% of cases). Alertness is evaluated by introducing a neutral condition (both squares on either side are made extra bright.) which is compared with the condition in which neither is made extra bright, (no cue). This task design was used to generate two specific and contrasting conditions of attentional engagement, variation *([Figure 2](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g002){ref-type="fig"}):* switching off the central fixation square 0.2 s before the target appeared (gap), thus releasing fixation and disengaging attention, versus reinforcement by keeping the central square illuminated until the target appeared (no-gap).

![Stimuli used in the cued target detection (CTD) tasks.](DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g002){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g002}

Parameters
----------

*CRT:* RTs ± warning, followed by calculation of alertness scores as evidence of processing speed.

*CTD:* RTs (gap/no-gap), followed by calculation of the following scores:

-   Alertness score: double cue RT (-) no cue RT.

-   Validity score: invalid RT (-) valid RT.

-   Attentional benefit: double cue RT (-) valid RT.

    Attentional cost: invalid RT (-) double cue RT.

Results
-------

For CRT,^[@ref10]^ repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) of RT values and alertness scores showed that patients achieved similar preparation time RT values to controls, with the visual signal having similar effects. The alertness score was nonsignificantly decreased (F \[1, 24\]=3.35, *P*\<0.079) *([Figure 3](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g003){ref-type="fig"}).* For CTD,^[@ref10]^ Four-way ANOVA (two group factors and, for each condition, type of score and left/right stimulus placement.) showed impaired attentional disengagement, with greater attentional cost, in patients versus controls (F \[1, 24\]=6.76, *P*\<0.016) *([Figure 4](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g004){ref-type="fig"}).* However, no right/left asymmetry was observed.

![Choice reaction time (CRT) alertness scores (difference between the "with-warning" and "no-warning" conditions), showing nonsignificant decrease in patients with 0.5 s preparation time versus controls (F \[1 , 24\]=3.35, *P*=0.07).](DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g003){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g003}

![Different types of cued target detection (CTD) tasks under nogap (overlap) conditions showing greater attentional cost (difference between double and no-cue conditions) in patients versus controls (F \[1 , 24\]=6.76, *P*=0.01) (as also under gap conditions).](DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g004){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g004}

Study 2: attention disengagement in untreated schizophrenics
============================================================

The aim of the second study was to determine whether the changes in attentional cost observed in patients on second-generation antipsychotics were also found in untreated patients. Subsidiary aims were to determine whether acute decompensation caused changes in alertness and processing speed, and whether these changes had any clinical correlates.

Twelve untreated patients were matched to 12 healthy subjects for age (patients: 27 \[6.9\] years; controls: 24.6 \[3.5\] years), years of education, and intelligence quotient (10) "(patients: 98 \[20\]; controls: 108 \[15\]). PANSS positive subscores were 20 (7); negative subscores: 22 (4), disorganization subscore: 1 1 (4); total subscore: 85 (9); mean Andreasen thought-language-communication (TLC) disorganization scale^[@ref11]^: 9 (9); age of onset: 22 (7) years; disease duration: 4 (2) years.

Results
-------

For CRT, The Mann-Whitney test showed significantly longer RT values in patients at. both preparation times with or without, the warning signal. For CTD, RT values were significantly longer in patients under both gap and no-gap conditions (*P*=0.06 overall). Although there was a gap effect, in both patients and controls (mean gap/nogap difference between the two populations: 31 ms), the gap alertness score was virtually zero in patients as opposed to substantial in controls *([Figure 5](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g005){ref-type="fig"}).*

![Cued target detection (CTD) task showing virtually zero alertness score (difference between double and no-cue conditions) under gap conditions in patients versus controls.](DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g005){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g005}

Clinical correlates
-------------------

There was no correlation with positive or negative symptoms. However, there was a very close correlation between the PANSS disorganization subscore and the effect of the 0.5-s CRT signal (*r*=-0.81; *P*\<0.01; *[Figure 6.](#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g006){ref-type="fig"}*). There were also correlations between the PANSS disorganization subscore and attentional benefit, in the no-gap CTD (*r*=0.71; *P*\<0.05) and validity score (*r*=-0.71; P\<0.05), and between the TLC disorganization score and attentional benefit. (*r*=-0.62; *P*\<0.05). Correlations with the PANSS negative subscore ceased to be significant after subtracting the items found in the PANSS negative and disorganization subscores.

![Correlation (*r*=-0.81; *P*\<0.01) between effect of 0.5 s warning signal (difference between with-warning and no-warning at 0.5 ms conditions) in cued target detection task and Positive And Negative Syndrome Score (PANSS) disorganization subscore.](DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g006){#DialoguesClinNeurosci-8-53-g006}

Discussion
==========

The results of study 1 in patients treated with second-generation antipsychotics confirmed the impaired disengagement observed in earlier studies in patients receiving conventional neuroleptics. This effect appeared to be absent in the untreated decompensated patients in study 2. However, second-generation antipsychotics preserved RT values and, to a degree, processing speed (to be confirmed in a larger patient sample). The asymmetry reported in some studies appears to be a methodological artefact, dependent in particular on the ratio of invalid/valid tasks.^[@ref12]^ In untreated patients, substantial overall RT prolongation was observed in both attention tasks. Under gap conditions, ie, when attention was disengaged and fixation released, patients ceased to register an alertness score in the CTD task, unlike the controls, although they retained their sensitivity to the attention gap (the gap effect, was present in both populations). This means that acutely ill patients had an alertness potential that, could not be maintained after their attention was released. Disorganization also had a marked effect on the ability to rapidly detect an expected stimulus and discriminate a valid from an invalid stimulus. This is consistent with objective neuropsychological correlates. Acute schizophrenia is thought to be associated with difficulty in the selection of relevant, information, due to the underlying thought, disorder. Our study shows that this difficulty occurs very early in the orientation and visual detection phases, and in the selective attention tasks when preparation time is short.

Conclusion
==========

These two studies underline the utility of techniques for investigating preattentive processes, processing speed, and the sensitivity of visuospatial orientation when assessing the effect of psychotropic treatment, demonstrating incipient, attentional deficit, and correlating these difficulties with the clinical symptoms of acute schizophrenic patients.
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